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This mode is mainly used for several independent MATRIX-A8 controlled with the same computer 
in the same LAN environment. The stand-alone system don't requires a router.
To start the Editor, just make the connection as shown in the Selection Mode windows.

As you can see, these interface show the o�-line and online status under stand-alone system, 
including all the MATRIX-A8 devices connected to the computer, name, ID and device outlook 
in it. If the Green LED is on, the network connection is correct. 

6. RD-100EX  Remote Port Expander

The RD-100EX is a port expander featuring a star connection of the controllers. 
This interface is particularly useful when daisy chain between devices is not possible or when 
the controllers are far away from the host.  

a. 24V DC power supply
b. RD connections for RV-1000 and RV-100D (control data remote devices only) Up to 8 
    controllers per ports can be daisy chained.
c. RD connection for RAV-200, RIO-200 and RPM-200 (control and audio transport data remote 
    devices).
d. RD connection with MATRIX-A8



2. System with Dante Module
This mode is used when several MATRIX-A8 are linked together to create larger IN x OUT matrix 
systems. 
Local area network (LAN) is required. This mode cannot be used when there is no router. 
All you need to do is link the Dante module and the LAN port.
Important: If remote controllers are used in the system, never connect them directly to the router; 
it can cause damage to the devices.  

•  Click Connect, the Status box becomes green ,meaning that the connection is well established. 
As shown in the following interface.



You can add o�ine devices by device type and corresponding ID type. When the matching
device is connected, the device status will be changed from o�ine device to online device.

A device ID number is speci�ed. Indication is similar on the LCD screen of the unit.
It can be changed by clicking right the box and validate Change Device ID instruction that 
appears. Enter the new ID number and validate.

Important
To create a larger IN x OUT matrix system with several MATRIX-A8, a DANTE optional card is
necessary for each device.

Network Audio Routing
In the Dante network mode, the PC control software can automatically obtain the network
audio routing status of all online < Matrix-A8 > and refresh the routing status 50 times.
Any click assignment/cancel assignment is 50 times and can be operated correctly.

Device Con�guration Page
In this page, you can clearly see all the MATRIX-A8 device that connected to the computer, 
with IP and MAC address.


















